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hope for nnusrhilisnwr and dally In- 
crosMlIS drouth. The wound (tarif
Is pp^idly* healing. "
* Herbert Gardner left Mise Cray- 
thorne tm anything but a happy frame
<4 mind. He had a knack #t fixing hi? 
keen» dark eyes upon he* in a way 
that was most uncomfortable. And 
there seemed something *» the® that 
she could not comprehend—haW-meck- 

9he felt that she
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THE GRIND.
Rough road.
Long rend, ti »n

Tug and haul until you diet 
Heavy load.
Weary load,

Mop your bmy and heave » sigh. 
Work, work, . ' 
work, work,

All you meet from day to day;
Np rent,

' No rent,
"What’s the use of It ” yoR say.

Dull grind.
Dreary grind.

Same tomorrow as to^lay;
"Hey you I .
Say you!

Got to work and e#rn your Pay!"
Sick heart,
Tired heart, .

Weary- mind and muscle sore, 
Turning wboel,
Flying wheel.

What is all the sweating for?

Well clifld,
Sick ohild,

Mother with her eyes of blue,
Sad home 
Glad home,

All of these depend on you,
Her smile 
Their smile,

Ribbons blue and shoes to fit, 
Stockings new.
Dresse# new,

This is what you get from it.

Pure, Sweet, Full-Cream Cow’s Milk, nothing added, 
nothing removed but part ef the natural water. It is 
sterilized and sealed to preserve its purity. In this farm 
it comes to you as sweet and fresh as spring flowers.

If you are particular about the Quality and Purity of 
^«i ' \ the Milk you use in your home, you

will appreciate PET MH-K. Send 
for book of 101 Pet Recipes, free.

* ir W You can get PET MILK at your i Grocers. Order to-day and be fode**
l pendent of the milk-naan.
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Just opp. 

* Post Officeing. half-accusing, 
feared gn* bated hie.

As he walked thrpugh the corrida* 
he saw something white lying on the 
carpet and mechanically picked ft up- 
An empty envelope, perhaps dropped 
by a careless servant. He had partial
ly crushed R in his hand, when Re 
saw the emblazoned erect of the How
ards on the baek. He turned it over, 
and saw that the name on the fape 
wee that of Sir Chaklee. He looked 
at the date. It had enly been recent
ly received. Sir Charles had never 
seen it—was unable to read It. The 
letter had been stolen. By whom?

Mlaa .Ada Oraythernel
He did' ne*, hesitate one moment in 

his judgmenwhe was cure that Mice 
Craythorne wac the thief, and while 
he condemned, he pitied her.

He regretted that he had pledged 
hhncelf to return to town. He did not 
think that it was safe to leave ht» 
friend tQ the mercies of this strong- 
willed, unscrupulous woman. In her 
hands the weak-minded Lady Hast
ings would be as pliable as wax.

But Wa honor was at stake; he had 
received belt a confidence; he had 
contracted to study an Intricate case; 
he had received his retainer, and per
haps further particulars were even 

i now awaiting him. He must return 
to London forthwith. In his pocket- 
book ke inclosed the envelope he bad 
picked up, and half-an-heur later was 
being driven to the railway station.

It wac a relief to Miss Craythorne 
to know that he had gone; but when 
she discovered the loss of the envelope 
belonging to the letter she had inter
cepted, her agony of mind was great 
Indeed. She could not think bow she 
had been so careless. She remember
ed having it half-an-hour before Her
bert Gardner's visit to the sickroom. 
She had taken,the letter from her 
bosom to see that it was safe, and 
must have dropped the envelope, upon 
hearing the approach at, a servant- 
This was bad enough, but how much 
worse would It -have been had she 
dropped the letter Instead!

It may have been picked up by one 
of the servants, and thrown into the 
wastebasket, but she did net dare to 
ask any questions. She could only 
hope, most frevently, that it would 
never again come to light.

Several days passed, and at last 
Sir Charles gazed about him with the 
tight of reason In his eyes. He was 
dreadfully thin and weak, hut the 
doctor spoke cheerfully.

"He will be as well and as strong 
as even within a month!”

Sir Charles heard the words, and at 
first was surprised. What had beeu 
the matter with hlmT He could not 
remember. He closed his eyes, and 
the jibing face of Spier crossed his 
mental vision; ths threats and the 
shot! Tee, be must have been badly 
hurt, for he felt miserably weak and 
helpless.

"So we’ve dragged ypu through at 
lgst,” said the physician, cheerily. 
"Ton have had p very close call, Sir 
Charles. Loss of blood, and Other 
complications owing to delay, and the 
bungling ef your local man. But 
honor to whom honor is due! You 
owe your H<p to Miss Craythorne!”
' Sir Charles smiled faintly. He Could 
see that she was standing In the back
ground, her luminous eyes Aged upon 
him- ^

"No talking, please," concluded the 
the physician. “And I leave you in the 
hands of your nurse!”

He looked slyly at Ada’s telltale 
face; he thought of the hints of Lady 
Hastings—and almost felt Inclined to 
congratulate the happy couple! Being 
an old man, he was privileged to jest, 
and mahe sly Jokes, and tRe levs af
fairs of young people aro always sub
jects for amusement among their elder 
friends.

The physician left them le an em
barrassing situation, until it was 
broken by Sir Charles.

"Miss Craythorne," be said, "how 
can I ever thank you for your good- 
neap to me? I Rave had dreams of a

THIS bwb Cleans more 
thoroughly because the 
tufted bristles reach between 

the teeth.
It is easier to manage be

cause of the curved handle.
It ie mere sanitary be

cause it always comes in 
the yellow box. x 

It wears longer because ef 
the quality of the bristles.

Four visits a year to your 
dentist and daily use of the 
Pro-phy-lac-ticToothBrush 
insure good teeth for a 
lifetime.

Look for the name on the 
handle. Adult’s, youth’s, 
and child’s sizes. For sale 
at leading druggists.

Distributed In Nfld. by 
GERALD S. DOYLE,

St. John’s.

Enamelled Dish Pam.
Convex Saucepans. %

There is a definite satisfac
tion in buying these good 
quality Enamelled Sauce
pans, because you can be

Faithful 
Alarm Clocks.

To ha late is often very 
costly. Depend upon a re
liable timepiece to wake you 
in time to begin the day right.

Our prices: $1.39, $1.94, 
$2.25 each. /

The deep Enamelled Dirt 
Pans are the most used to
day, and the difference there 
may be in their original cost

T: Trade supplied by

is mtire than offset by their 
many uses and long wearingf. M. O’Leary, Muir Bldg., *Sf. John’s

er than ordinary enamelled 
ware at this price; Covers fit 
tightly. Our prices: 4f, 78, 
89, 98cs $1,76 each.

qualities.

Our SpeciakPrice, 89c.
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a brief since the long vacation—I am 
called upon by a fellow I knew at col
lege and disliked, to give an opinion 
upon some matter which is as foreign 
to me as Adam. However, as beggars 
can’t be choosers, I am glad to accept 
of any kind of work that will put a 
few pennies into my pocket. This is 
why I am forced to take myself oft in 
such a hurry, Lady Hastings. I am 
heartily sorry that Charlie could not 
have heard the news, for he knows my 
new patron very well—a little too well, 
I fancy.”

“Then I must know him, also!”
"You may have heard his name^- 

Lord Cecil Stanhope." The young bar
rister appeared to regret that he had 
mentioned any name the moment that 
it was uttered, for he added, quickly: 
"Pray do no* repeat what I have told 

as Lord Cecil

Lord Cecil's Turkish Towels.
There’s a distinct pleasure 

ip using Turkish Towel# of 
this quality only a email 
quantity left"".. . 15c. each

Embroidery.

; Very pretty, assorted pat
terns ; 6 ipches for 19e.; 9 
inches, 25c.; 12 inches, 6Of, 
per yard.

Roder Toweling.

For Tea Towels or Kitchen 
Rollers

Clang, clang,
Bapg, clang!

Every blow a youngster’s smile, 
Dreary dirt,
Gripiy dirt,

They will find it all worth while. 
Stick fast,
Hold fast,

Here’s a dreeb which she can wear, 
Hard day, *
Lqng day,

Here’s a ribbon for her hair.

Dilemma •Song” 
E S.0Æ. In C.
W. P. Butlerfine uniform huck 

weave with fast selvedges, 
only 15e, per yard “SONG*] 

“THE ARM] 
N. Andrews I 
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CHAPTER XXXVIII.
Mr. Herbert Gardner did not leave 

fqr town until' the next day, and he 
was sorry that he had to go away so

Lipped SaucepanEnamelled 
Water Kettles,NEW YORK, Aug. 10—With ths adr 

djtlon of thirty:fie vessels just 
brought out of laid’up fleets tjie Ship
ping .Board has about fifty steamers 
in various stages of preparation for 
active service. These are mainly in- 

. tended to replace en sailing sehedule 
ships regularly engaged in transat
lantic services that have been delay
ed or diverted by charters for ce»! 
shipments from BurcSft.

Fifty-six cpal charters In all have 
been made by the Board and about 
Mventy.flve by private ■ Interests, so 
that., taking 7,000 tonsof coat a ship 
as an average, the total movement 
currently indicated is nearly 1,000,000 
tons, The' Board Is now ready to char
ter tonnage for late August and Sep
tember. loading, and the idieated rate 
is 12 shillings 6 pence. Although the 
demand has fqllen off heavily there 
is still paid to be plenty of Inquiry In 

I the market.
! Of the fifty Shipping Board vessels 
referred to six are jp the spot posl- 

. tion, ready for instant allocation, 
i Nineteen are undergoing repairs and 
; the remainder are being made ready
■ for reconditioning. The average cost 
[for reconditioning one of the laid up. 
" boats is $10,000, so a total of $350,000

Is involved In the preparations for 
i service. About 1400 men will be em,
■ ployed on board the vessels when 
; they go into active operation..

We are quoting a special 
price en these good quality 
Lipped Saucepans. Look over 
your kitchen needs and take 
advantage of this opportunity 
to save.

Our Prices: 19, 25, 39c. e*.

The constant simmering on 
the stove demands a kettle of 
extra quality enamel. These 
are stamped from one piece 
of steel and heavily coated. 
Our prices: 89c., 99c.; and in 
all White, $1.25 each.

soon be aJI right with nie spienam 
constitution,” he told Lady Hastings. 
“And I shall spend Christmas with 
yea at all events. DO you know I 
fancy that Miss Craythorne knows 
more of this trouble than she cares 
to admit, and I am curious about Sir 
Charles’ visitor on the evening he was 
shot.”

“Mise Craythorne Is in love with 
my son,” whispered her ladyship, “and 
I; believe that, if he were free, he 
Wpuld ask her to marry him." 
i The barrister looked up quickly and 
éhâled. So Sir Charles had not told 
his mother anything about his pas
sion for Lady Gladys Howard.

“She is a dear girl—so fond, so af
fectionate," continued Lady Hastings. 
“It would be the happiest moment of 
my life if I could call her daughter. 
My son has confided everything to 
Ada, and has not liked her to be out 
of his sight for weeks.”

Herbert Gardner was a little sur
prised to hear this, but he did not 
attach much importance to the utter -

you, Lady Hastings, 
has requested that his business be kept 
a profound secret.”

"Certainly,” her ladyship replied. 
“Miss Craythorne to upon very friend
ly terms with Lord Stanhope. I be
lieve that Lady Craythorne’s estate 
adjoins Stanhope Park.”
.. ^Then I am glad that I asked you 
not to betray the confidence I have 
reposed In you. I would not have one

Oqy Special, $1.39 pair
Crepe Bloomers.

A special offer while they 
last .. .. p.39c. per pair
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Deep Milk Pans.
Children’* Hose,

In Black and Cordovan. We
have them in asserted sizes

This is the time for you to 
eescure yoqr Milk Pan in $ 
good block tin; all sizes. 

Our prices ; 16, 23, 29c. es.
and prices range from

19c. to 63c. per pair Dust Pans. ..
We are offering these large 

Japanned Dust Pans at the 
low saving price of 19c. each

Ladies’ Cotton Dre*se*
We are clearing up the bal

ance ef our Bummer Dresses. 
Our prices: $1.50, $1.75, $2.5®

Infants’ Rubber Pants.

The Cutey brand.

Our prices: 45, 65c. ea.Infants’ Rompers.
Made from a good strong

and $3.85 each.

linen ; sizes 1 to 6.
Our price $1.39 etch

observed, “and I have to be upon mÿ 
best behavior to be permitted here at 
all.’*

This satisfied the barrister, but he 
thought of tt all again long afer. 

“How Is Sir Charles to-day?” he
asked.

“The doctor says th#t the fever Is
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►nservatiiST. JOHN’S
GR0CERYST0RES

Large Local 
Cabbage,

9c lb.
Carrots,

12clb.
Beet, 9c lb.

Turnips,
6clb.
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Scissors
Ladies’ Hose.

Unusually attractive is this 
offering of Hosiery values ; 
presenting variety in weight# 
and weaves and most inter
esting in the range of low 
prices. Our prices: 19, 25, 
29, 35c. per pair.

We have them all sizes and 
styles, from the pocket size
ip case tp the large family

15c. to 65c. per pair

Men’s Work Shirts, t
Made from heavy Ameri* 

Our price 31.39 each 
can Khaki Drill.
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"We have"» goodUNLESS you see the name “Bayer” on tablets, you 
are not getting Aspirin at all ^

Stock of this useful article.Makes a nice Door Mat, 18 
x 21 ; fancy assorted patterns, 
only 39c. each.

Prices 20c. to 50c. ea.
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In tide class of good# we 
are big, that is why we 'pah- 
give you such » fine, price. 
We have in the building "to
day about 600 dozen of fhijf; 
ipecial White and Gold Cup; 
and Saucer. If you buy onec 
or 20 dozen our price is the 
same, 19c. for Cup * Saucer.

Enamelled 
Wash Basins.

Triple coated enamel, as
suring you of longest wear.
Our priées; 25. 29, 39, 45, 47,

Fry Frotti’-
Stamped from one plec* *• 

good metal Our prices:
49c. evh45,49, 83c. each.

lty an “unbroken package” of “Bayer Tablets of 
which contains directions and dose worked out by 
during 23 years and proved safe by millions for

is Headache Rheumatism „
ithache Neuralgia Neuritis
iche Lumbago Pain, Pain
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Boys’ Blpuses.

The all white v don’twith peer!THAT COEN 
will vanish when 

8TAFÎPW8 CORN CURB 
i« used. It U easy to apply. ! 
l|c. Postage 3c. extra.
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